
SHOW NOTES

To keep the momentum of the Strategic Design process

going, each campus and department determined two

Strategic Design advocates.  During the 2019-2020 School

Year, CISD hosted four Advocacy Days for these advocates

(three in person and one virtual) to collaborate together on

how to bring these core values to life, share ideas and

“productize” these across campuses.

There were two Engagement efforts shared during one of

these days. One of these was Parent Book Clubs at

elementary schools, which originated from Austin

Elementary. Former Principal Lorie Squalls was able to

share resources with fellow elementary campuses, many of

which implemented the same concept at their school.  The

other was Adulting Day, shared by a rookie high school

teacher Megan Makin and veteran educator Derrl Lee. This

day lived out the collective engagement core value and

allowed members of the community to come to Coppell

High School campus and teach seniors about paying taxes,

changing a tire, renting an apartment, self defence,

budgeting and more.

Collective Engagement with Angela Brown
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Intentionally joining together to involve all CISD

stakeholders in inclusive interactions - parents,

students, staff, community members, business

owners, civic leaders.

More than two-way interactions with an open

exchange of ideas.

Both proactive and reactive to the needs of the

community .

Acting with purpose in collaboration.

A continual journey and not a destinationCommon

and/or Mutually beneficial goals/outcomes.

It is vitally important to repeat that in Coppell ISD when

we define collective engagement that we must begin

with the core value statement. The collective

engagement core value in CISD states, “We value

collective engagement that positively impacts the lives

of our children and our world.” 

For our district, collective engagement must positively

impact our children and our world. If the engagement is

not collective or if it does not positively impact our

children and our world, then it is not considered

collective engagement. 

Collective engagement in Coppell ISD:
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What is Collective

Engagement?

We value collective Engagement

that positively impacts the lives of

our children and our world.
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Descriptor

In what ways might we make

collective engagement irresistible?

Problem

Statement

Ask Yourself

Where have you seen or

experienced Engagement in Coppell

ISD? 

What are some of the things you

would like to see when it comes to

this value? 

You can email us your thoughts at

input@coppellisd.com

Even  sma l l  i deas  can  b r i ng  great  change .


